Top: The h o me of Stan ley Wa tras a nd
his family in Boyertown, PA. Discovery
of high ra do n leve ls in this ho me has
a ct iva ted a notio na l exominoti on of the
radon proble m . Bo ttom: Mr. o n d Mrs.
Sta nley Wotra s attend a press
co nfe rence in Pottstown, PA, in Apri l
1985 . Philadelphia Elec tric Co. and the
Pe nn sylvania De part me nt of
En vi ro nm ental Resources an no un ced at
the conference th at they wou ld
cooperate to rado n-proof the Wa tra s

home.

Radon: Pinpointing a Mystery
~l po llut io n isn 't man-made.

EPA 's exper ience with th e
co lo rl ess, od o rless gas, ra don ,
de m o nst rates tha t fact. T his
iss ue of EPA Jo urn a l includes
a rt icles o n the ra do n
situ a ti o n .
T he m agazine leads off its
report w ith a bri e f
exp lana ti on of the rad o n
problem. T li e Agency's
Oepu t Ad m ini stra tor, A.
James Barn es , cl iscusses
strategies to dea l wi th th is
unu su a l. nonregulatory

c ha llenge. The s peci fi cs of
EPA 's Radon Action Program
are spe ll ed o ut by Richard ).
Guim o nd , director of the
Age ncy 's effo rts to d eal w ith
radon .
Pe nn sy lva ni a's 18-mo nt h
battl e aga ins t a radon threa t
is chron icled by Nicholas
DeBen ed icti s, Secretary of
the sta te's Depa rtme nt of
Environmen tal Resources.
T h e sto ry of ho w one
televisio n series foc used
a tte ntion on th e radon
problem is rela ted by Roberta
Baskin , a reporter for

WJLA-TV in Was hingto n , DC.
Th e persona l experience of
a n EPA Regio n 3 offi cia l
w orki ng directly with people
wh o have high radon levels
in th eir homes is d escribed.
Excerpts fro m EPA guid ance
to hom eowne rs about ra don
are fea tu red.
In a re la ted story,
Con gresswoman Cla u di n e
Sch ne id er (R-RI) a rgu es that
ind oo r ai r pol\uti o n is
putt ing an increasing b urden
o n the modern ho m e.

Othe r stories d isc uss EPA 's
role in answering q ues ti ons
that em erged following th e
acc id ent a t the Chernobyl
nuclear p ower pla nt, and
as bestos in th e hom e .
The issue con cl udes w ith
two features-Up da te a nd
Appointments/Awa rds. o
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The Radon Problem:
An Overview

PA has traditionally been concerned
with man-made pollutants- smog,
E
toxic chemicals, misapplied pesticides,
contaminated water, and abandoned
hazardous waste dumps . Now it seems
we have still another prob lem to worry
about, n amely, a colorless, odorless,
comp letely imperceptible gas, radon,
generated from the na tu ra l radioactive
decay of radium . Radium can be found
in ordinary topsoil all around th e
country, but, li ke uranium, its parent
e lement, it also concentrates in granite
and black shale.
When radon gas is released it
percolates up through the earth into the
atmosphere, where it is th ought to
dissipate innocuously. However. it can
also find its way into and concentrate in
dwelling places through cracks in
foundations, we ll s, drainpipes, and
cinderblock wal ls. As radon decays,
radioactive byproducts are formed and
attach themselves electrostaticall y to
dust pa rti cles in the a ir. These particl es
emi t ion izing energy that can damage
lung tissue and produce ca ncer. T he
problem is often less severe in schoo ls
and com mercia l buildings, wh ich are
usually designed for high rates of
exchange between inside and outside
air.
No one knows exactly how many
homes in America may have seriou sly
elevated levels of ind oor radon. The
Argonne Nationa l Laboratory thinks
5-1 O percent of hom es are contaminated.
EPA be! ieves th at from one to five
milli on private residen ces may be
impacted. The reason for the wide
variance in estimates is that the danger
cannot simply be calcu lated by looking
for uranium or radi um-bearing rocks
and then ass uming that everyone living
on the surface above them is at risk . As
we have seen in eastern Pennsy lvania,
one house in a given neighborhood may
be heavily con tam inated because it ~ its
on porous soil, w hil e an other two doors

away may lie well within the acceptable
range of risk for an entire lifetime of
exposure because it rests on a bed of
clay. But many other variables may also
account for these differences. Ironica ll y,
energy conservation attempts, such as
caulking and insu lating, may contribute
somewhat to the problem by slowing air
exchange rates.
It is not clear as yet how many
additional cases of cancer m ay be
attributed to radon. Estimates have run
from 5,000 per year to as high as 30,000.
Most experts say that radon is a leading
or even the leading cause of lung cancer
among nonsmokers. EPA plans to
conduct a survey to determine the true
extent of the risk. If we can predict
which locations are at greatest hazard,
then the public can be warned away
from those si tes, or houses can be built
with air contro l systems to ensure that
radon does not accumulate to

intolerable levels. Such measures
should be inexpensive if incorporated
into a home while it is under
construction, but retroactive measures
can be costly.
This issue of the Jou rna l d escribes the
federal ro le in ad dressing the radon
challenge , includes an arti cle from a
state with radon problems, reports on a
media experience in making the radon
problem unders tandabl e to the public,
features an expert's front li ne
experience in dealing with radon , and
provi des tips to homeowners to h el p
them understand radon and what they
can do about it.
EPA is working vigorously to put an
effective radon program in place. Such a
program can not be creat ed overnight,
but with an app ropriate investment of
time and management effort, the Agency
expects to make substantial progress
over the coming months. o

X-ray showing
diseased tissue due to
cancer of the Jung.
Next to smoking,

radon exposure
may be one of the
leading contributors
to lung cancer
in the U.S.

American Cancer Society
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A Nonregulatory
Challenge
by A. James Barnes

A new home under construction.
Building techniques now being
developed mar minimize indoor radon
levels in the future.

hen Stanley Watras of Boyertown,
W
PA, tripped the radiation monitor
going into work at a nuclear power
plant in 1984, he did more than set off
lights and horns there. He also triggered
alarm within the scientific and
regulatory commun ity.
Investigators discovered that Watras'
home was being contaminated by
radioactivity from natural, radon-bearing
rock formations known as the Reading
Prong. The radon levels were so high
that Watras was clearly safer at work in
a nuclear power plant than at home
asleep in his own bed.
Radon is not a new problem. Early
studies showed th at radon could cause
lung ca ncer and other health problems
in miners, and it was also known that
private homes could be contaminated in
certain instances. For example, th e use
of byproducts from Western uranium
and phosphate mining in construction
often resulted in radon contamination in
private houses.
But until Watras' experience, we had
no idea that radon posed a threat to the
population at large. Further studi es now
show that radon contamination may be
a problem in many parts of the co untry.
Health experts estimate that radon
could contribute to or ca use anywhere
from 5 ,000 to 20,000 cases of lung
cancer every year. That's around 16
percent of all known lung cancers in the
United States. After smoking, in fact,
radon exposure may be one of the
leading contributors to lung cancer.
Clearly, indoor radon has the potential
for being an enormous environmenta l
health problem, and one that would
require a unique approach.
Generally, EPA addresses new
environmental problems either by
issuing regulations or by he lping states
meet regulatory responsibilities. The
indoor radon problem, h owever, does
not lend itself to a regulatory approach.
(Barnes is th e Deputy Administra tor of
EPA .)
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First of all, radon is a naturally
occurring substance. It unmistakably
poses a risk, but a blameless risk. There
is no one at whom we can point an
accusatory fin ger and say, "You did
this , now you fix it."
Another feature inhibiting a
regulatory approach is the diversity of
the radon problem. Radon levels vary
from region to region , even from home
to home. Th ey depend on a building's
location, style of construction , and
a ir-tightness, as well as th e amount of
radon beneath it, and numerous other
factors. The Watras family, for example,
was exposed to radiation levels equal to
about 200,000 chest X-rays a year, while
radon levels in the house right next
door w ere normal. By contrast, outdoor
air pollution is shared evenly by
everyone in a particular area.
The situation poses an exceptional
public health issue. We now know that
radon represents one of th e more
serious health threats fac ing the

American public today. 1\n d we are
convinced that EPA has a ro le to
p lay- but we don't see it as a regula tory
one. Instead, we've worked out a unique
partnership with th e state and local
governments- unique in the sense that
we are not merely cooperating,
consulting. or even collaborating with
the other governments. Rather, we are
vvorking in a tru e partnership with
them , where they perform certain
funct ions and we perform others. We
have several levels of govern ment
working hand in hand to jointly address
a problem.
We believe EPA's knowledge and
specialized abilities can complement
loca l efforts. For insta nce, EPA has
provid ed s urvey equipment and
personnel to help take measurements in
the Reading Prong area. But th e states
retain actual responsibility for the
surveys and for fo llow-up. We are also
trai ning state and federa l personne l lo
diagnose and recommend remedies. But,
3

other than for experimenta l mitigation
projects, the federal government will not
do the actu al work.
Several other agen cies, including the
Departm en t of Energy, the Centers for
Disease Control, th e .S. Geological
Survey, and the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, have
capabili ti es and expertise to contribute,
too . We arc working closely with them
to bui ld a comp rehensive federal
approach.
Rut while EPA will help in assessing
radon hazards , demons tra ting remedial
techniqu es, and coordinating abatement
efforts, perhaps our most important
cha ll enge is appropri ately
communica ting radon risks and what
can be done about them.
Our overall goa l is to a lleviate the
pot enti al threat that radon poses to
milli ons of Americans. Since we're
taking a nonreg11latory approach to that
goal, we mu st depend on the public to
act on its own behalf. But first it needs
in fo rmation . Th e public has to know
th ere is u threa t, how large that threat
may be. and how that threat can be
lesse ned.
We at the En vironmental Protection
Agency must help co mmunicate that
informati on as accurate ly, honestly, and
unders ta nd abl y as possible. We must let
peop le know what ri sk radon poses to
th em and what th ey can do about it.
Then we must leave th e decision up to
them.
!l 's a fine line we have to tread. On
one hand , we don 't want to al arm
peo ple undul y or produce stress and
anxiety that co uld in itself be damaging
to th ei r hea lth . On the other hand, we
do be li eve rad on is a significant hazard
to public health.
If we do our job well, people will
have enough information to take the

4

vital first step of having thei r homes
tested , where there's reaso n to suspect
radon problems. Our information will
also help them judge the risks and
decide for themselves what they will do
to lessen those risks. We're not going lo
pay for the work , but we will help
inform people what options they have.
In a sense, our entire radon strategy
is a means toward this end.
We're working on ways of
standardizing measurement procedures
and of providing quality assurance
programs, so that we all speak the
same language, so a read ing taken in
New Jersey means the same thing in
California. We're working on surveys

We must let people know what
risk radon poses to them and
what they can do about it.

and epidemiol ogical stud ies to tell us
what and how much of a h azard radon
actually poses to human health. And
our geological studies help us pinpoint
the high-risk areas of the country.
But we don't feel it' s enough to just
point out a danger; we want to offer
some solutions. We want to let people
know that there are steps they can take
to lessen indoor radon concentrations
and what those steps are. That's where
the second aspect of our approach
comes in. We are conducting a program
in Boyertown, PA, Clinton, NJ, and
other areas to demonstrate ways of
reducing radon levels in houses. The
experience we gain from this program
ca n be appli ed throughout the country.
We are also working with the states and
th e housing industry to develop
techniques of new home construction
that might minimize radon levels in the
future.
Finally, we are pursuing what we call
"Capabi lities Development." As the

name implies, this is an effort to help
local governments and industry groups
develop the expertise to handle the
problem themselves.
Togeth er with some of our regional
offices and the states, w e are designing
a program to train federa l and state
employees to diagnose radon problems
and give homeowners proper
information on remedial actions. We're
also worki ng with those who
manufacture radon measurement
devices, urging them to enter the
residential market, and with those who
make heat exchangers and air cleaners
to encourage them to test their products
properl y, so that homeow ners can select
devices that are effective in red ucing
health risks.
In a nutshell, we are all learning what
we can about radon and are jointly
taking s te ps to make sure that
knowled ge is presented to the publi c.
We'll do that with brochures, public
servi ce an nouncements on radio and
TV , and with a special videotape made
avail abl e for community groups and
other interested parties.
We are confident that the
extraordinary state/federa l partnership
we've formed will enable us to
effectively communicate the danger of
indoor radon to the public. We're
also confident that, armed with
accurate, timely, and appropriate
information, people will make informed
decisions. o
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Indoor Radon:
The Federal Approach
by Richard J. Guimond

n September 1985, EPA Administrator
Lee M. Thomas created a Radon
Action Program to assist the states in
d ealing with radon problems in homes.
Activities included in the EPA program
can be grouped into four general
categories :

I

Problem Assessment: EPA plans to
conduct a national survey to evaluate
the distribution of indoor radon levels
across the co untry. In additi on , EPA
will provide technical ass istance to
states for surveys designed to identify
specific areas that have a potential for
significantly e levated levels of radon. To
ensure that radon measurements are
comparable and accurate, EPA h as
iss ued sta ndardized meas ure m ent
protocols and established a
measurem ent proficiency program open
to both governmental and private
organizations.
Mitigation and Prevention: In this area,
EPA is addressing the n eed for
technology that is effective and
inexpensive. The program includes
demonstrations and evaluations of
tec hniqu es to reduce radon levels in
existing homes and identifica tion and
evaluation of ways to prevent radon
problems from occurring in new homes.
Capability Development: The Radon
Action Program includes efforts to help
states and the private sector develop the
technical capabilities n eeded: number
one, to assess radon problem s in homes
and , number two , to h elp people red uce
high radon levels.
Public Information: EPA is developing
materials which provide information
a nd gui da nce for cit!zens: to h elp them
und erstand how to have measurements
made, how to evaluate the h ealth risks
associated wi th high radon levels, and
how to reduce those levels.
Indoor radon is too broad an issue to

------ --- -

be addressed by any one agency. Many
state and federal agen cies are invo lved,
as is a variety of private sector
organizations. EPA recognizes that a
coordinated approach to the problem
must be taken and has designed the
Radon Action Program as a partnership
among its regional offices, the states,
and the private sector, as well as other
federal agencies.
W ith in th e fede ral government, a
number of agencies are participating in
joint act ivities to address radon
problems from a variety of perspectives.
The primary vehicle to coordinate
research efforts among these agencies is
the Committee on Indoor Air Qual ity 's
Radon Work Grou p. The members

To prevent radon entry. pipe (ut top ot
pict ure) drmvs radon-c.:onto111ing soil gm;
from wall and vents it outdoors b.\
means of on outside fun. Setiling up
cracks in wall und top roll' o( bloc/:...s
enables fan to draw suction. The \\'en/:...
in this Boyertown, PA. bosement 11·os
done as po1i of on EPA progrom to
dem onstrate and el'oluote rodon

reduction techniques.

- inclu de representatives from the
Department of Energy. the Department
of Housing and Urban Development, the
Centers for Disease Contro l, the U.S.
Geological Survey, the Tennessee Valley
Authority, the ational Institutes of
Health, and the ational Bureau of
Standards. Participa nts plan and
develop projects, prepare and review
publi c information docume nts. and a re
developing a joint research strategy.
Another group which contributes to
the federa l effort on indoor radon is the
Committee for Inter-agency Radiation
Research and Policy Coordination.
Through this committee, federal
agencies are able to maintain a dialogue
on overall research needs and
long-range policy for radon-related
activities.
Only through a cooperative effort
invo lving many agencies w orking
together can the problem of indoor
radon be addressed successfully. EPA's
Rad on Action Program, as wel l as the
activities of other federal agencies, helps
to ensure that the radon problem is
d ealt wit h in th e most thorou gh and
effective way possible. o
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(Guimond is th e director of EPA's effort

to help deal with radon .)
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Manning the Radon Front
in Pennsylvania
by Nicholas DeBenedictis

ennsylvania has jus1 taken what is a
giant step for the Commonwealth.
P
but a small step for a nation just
becoming aware of the danger of indoor
radon gas.
After testing over 22,000 homes in the
last 18 months for radon and finding
nearly 60 percent with high levels, the
Commonwealth is now providing $3
million in low-interest loans to help
owners rid their homes of natural
radioactive radon. The loan program
may be just the first hurdle cleared in
what is assuredly a long commitment to
test and h elp all Pennsylvanians
threatened by the risk of lung cancer
from radon, but it is also the
culmination of 18 months of discovery,
exci tement. expt1nsion, exhaustion, and,
finally , achievement in fighting a very
new and hard-to-believe threat.
Radon is a colorless, odorless,
tasteless gas that has been produced
from the radioactive decay of trace
amounts of uranium since time began.
Normally, th e radioactive gas dissipates
into the atmosphere, where its more
dangerous decay produ c ts, so-called
radon daughters, pose no threat.
Jn today 's well-weatherized homes ,
however, that normal process is
interrupted: radon gets in , but it doesn't
get out. The gus and its short-lived
decay produc ts build up, creating a
greater risk of lung cancer the longer the
exposure.
The lack of data on natural indoor
radon and its health consequences has
led most experts to rely on sta ndards,
known as working levels (WL) , set for
uranium miners. But these standards,
which measure the leve l of activity of
radon daughters in a liter of air, are very
hard to explain to people whose homes
arc being endangered by a co lorless,
odorless, tasteless gas.
How much danger it poses is not yet
known, but we in Pennsylvania have by
necessity taken 0.02 WL as our a tion

(DeBe11Pdic:tis is St'cretory of the
Pl'nns.1 J\'u1110 Jkporlnwnt of
E11viron11wntol Hesourc:es.)
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guideline. I say by necessity because we
did not choose 0.02 WL after st udi ed
consideration, but under an urgent need
to take action.
Let me explain. Eighteen months ago,
in December 1984, an engineer working
on a nuclear power plant under
construction near Philadelphia kept
setting off portal monitors. He wasn't
contaminated by anything at the
uncompleted plant, so tests were taken
of his home in nearby Berks County.
The result was unheard of-the
engineer's home was 13.5 WL , 675
times our soon-to-be-developed act ion
guideline. The week after ew Year's, I
had to advise Stanley Watras and his
wife and two small children to leave
their home immediately, minus even
their newly opened Christmas presents,
which were too co ntaminated to take
with them.
They moved to a motel, and the
Department of Environmental Resources
moved into the neighborhood. The level
of the Watras home was too high to be
an anomaly, so we started testing
neighbors' homes. Some had radon
problems; others had none.
We suspected the problem lay with
the Reading Prong, a granite rock
formation stretc hing from eastern
Pennsylvania to ew England, fi rst
noted by the U.S. Depa rtmnt of Energy
in its national search for uranium
resources in the early 1970s. In fact, the
Department of Energy had been funding
a survey of th e Prong in Pennsylvania
over the last few years.
We were con fronted by a problem that
s tretched 45 miles from Rea ding to the
New Jersey bord e r, was six to eight
miles wide, and included over 20,000
homes in four counties.
A major radon program was obviously
not part of DER's planned initiatives,
but we knew we had to react
immediately "'"ith as many resources as
we could muster. We sta rted with the
Watras neighbors , then called a public
meeting to explain radon and offer free
tes ting. This procedure has been
repeated aga in and again in the last year
and a half as we have moved further out
into the Prong.

Initially, we had no equipment, no
program , nothing except our
responsibility to address the problem.
EPA's Radiation Laboratory from
Montgomery, AL, loaned equipment and
crews to help with the testing during
those first c rucial weeks of 1985. DOE
brought in its helicopter to search for
radon "hot spots" from the air.
And we tested, day after day, week
after week. From the beginning, we have
found that a fairly constant percentage
of 50 to 60 percent of the homes
surveyed have radon above .0 2 WL.
An office was established in
Gilbertsville, near the Watras home,
with staff from DER's Bureau of
Radiation Protection. Working from the
back of a dairy store, their ea rly
struggles included just getting
telephones, typewri ters, and fina lly a
computer to store the test resu lts.
evertheless, we were soon able to
begin returning lives to normal. The
Watras family, for example, was able to
return home after the Philadelphia
Electric Co., in cooperation with DER,
had paid fo r remediation work by ARlX
Engineers of Grand Junction , CO. This
work, which cost over $32 ,000, involved
installing a radon barri er on exterior
basement foundation walls, sealing and
ventilating the interior foundation wall ,
sealing all floor slab openings and
joints, and installing a subfloor
ventilation system. Radon levels in the
Watras home dropped from 13.5 WL to
.009 WL.
Although levels rose again last fall,
adjustments, including the add ition of
fans , were able to bring radon in the
Watras home below .02 WL.

Bob Lewis, radiation health physicist
with the Pennsylvania Deportment of
Environmental Resources, unloads
monitoring equipment from o 1•a n. t\
co mbination mobile field office and Jab,
the van serves as o sort of "mothe1
ship" for field workers from the state's
Bureau of Hadiation Protection office in
Gilbertsville, PA.
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Workers check radon levels and
ventilation in an underground mine.
Estimates of the risk of lung cancer due
to radon exposure are based on studies
of miners.

ARIX also diagnosed 25 other
radon-plagued homes for DER, and the
results were collected into an advisory
booklet on various building types and
remedies. Residents , already unnerved
by this unexpected threat, were
impatient for rem edies and for financial
he lp from the government.
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Our job was cut out for us when
the state legislature approved $1
million to develop a testing program for
the entire Prong. We had already spent
nearly $1 million in unbudgeted money
for testing, but had concentrated in
southern Berks County where radon was
initially found.

Faced with offering free radon testing
to over 40,000 residences in four
counties, we sought a new approach.
With a press conference by Governor
Dick Thornburgh and full-page, repeat
advertising in five newspapers and over
a dozen rad io stations serving the Prong,
we offered mail-in radon tests to
residents in the four counties. The task
was made no easier by a large Hispanic
population in the Prong area that
required translating all our radon
materials into Spanish and hiring a
bilingual community relations
coordinator.
Over 20,000 testing requests came in,
many in the immediate weeks after the
Governor's announcement, which had
also unveiled a $3 million loan program
to help homeowners rid their homes of
radon. Whether it was the anonymity
of the mail-in testing or the light at the
end of the financial tunnel , over 50
percent of all those eligible for the free
testing have responded.
Radon has been a most difficult issue
with which to deal. At first ,
Pennsylvania was the only state to
know much of anything, and our basic
problem was trying to communicate the
risks of radon gas without raising undue
panic. Now, everybody seems to know
about radon and the problem is why
don't we, state and federal government,
know more.
We welcome this dialogue, this
attention , because that 's how answers
are found. We think Pennsylvania has
contributed and will continue to
contribute as more is learned about thi s
national problem call ed radon . But ours
is not ju st sc ientifi c curiosity; we feel
great sympathy for th e many citi zens
whose lives have been disturbed by this
unsee n threat. We feel great sympathy
for the parents who worry that their
children may deve lop lung cancer in 20
years. We feel sympathy for the young
homeowners who struggle to meet a
mortgage eac h month for a home that
could cost thousands of dollars more to
make safe from radon.
We do not feel help less, however. We
have acted , to the extent of our state
resources and to the best of our abilities.
And even though the battle is just
begun , we take a moment to savor
conquering that first hurdle. D
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Making Sense of Radon
for the News
by Roberta Baskin

t's not easy to focus attention on
something you can't see or smell,
Itaste
or feel. so making sense of radon
for televis ion news was a special
cha ll enge. In TV, we're at our best when
there is something to show. "Covering"
an invisible gas defies the imagination.
What eventually captured th e media's
attention was a dramatic incident.
Stanley Watras of Boyertown, PA, kept
setting off alarms at the nuclear power
plan t where he worked. When the
experts finally traced the problem to
fantasti al ly high levels of rad on gas in
his hom e, the media had something
tangibl
a famil y of victims living in a
radioactive cloud . That revelation led to
a flu rry of media atten tion and radon
testing in the Reading Prong area, a
radon-bearing geo logical formation that
stretc hes through Pennsylvania. But the
issue's coverage was represented as a
local problem. In the nation's cap ital,
we cou ld pity those poor fami li es in
Boyertown without being touched by
th e problem directl y. We were safe at
home in our beds. Or so we thought.
Radiation experts seemed to agree
tha t, as se rious as the radon problem is
along the Read ing Prong, it is n ot
confined to that geographic area . In fact,
there seemed to be acknowledgment
that, as more homes are tested
nationwide , radon at even higher levels
would be di scovered . It left us
wondering what we migh t find in th e
Washington. DC area.
Checking with the Department of
Energy about that possibility was not
encouraging. DOE officia ls felt radon
testing here would be un eventful ,
certain ly not a high priority. But, since

there's no way to know without doing
the tests, they decided to help us out,
providing we followed their guidelines
and standards. If it turned out there was
no radon hazard in the Washington
area, we could at least give people an
added measure of peace of mind.
The ground rules DOE set up for us
involved coming up with a random
sample of som e fifty single-family
homes with basements. We would test
them in the basements and living areas,
first in the fall, then following up in the
winter when homes are "tightened u p."
We came up with our volunteers in the
District of Columbia, Mary land, and
Virginia, and arranged to place carbon
cannisters in the homes to take air

It's not easy to focus attention
on something you can't see or
smell, taste or feel.
sampl es. These were al l sent to DOE's
Environmenta l Management Laborato r
in New York City for ana lysis.
The results surprised all of us. In
simple terms, the radon levels were
about three times high er than the
known national average. _ early half the
homes tested were above the
Environmental Protection Agency's
suggested action level . A lthough
our levels didn't approach the
Reading Prong problem, th ey were
definitely cause for co ncern. A few of
the homes had radon levels exceed ing
the Burea u of Mines safety stan dard for
uranium workers . We had opened a
Pandora's Box. The five months of
preparation that went into our series of
radon reports did not prepare us for the
public's reaction.
The station received hundreds of
ca ll s from homeowners who wanted to
find out how to get their homes
radon-tested. But our phones weren 't

the only ones ringing off the hook. The
state health departments in Maryland
and Virginia were each getting
thousands of ca lls. Officials complained
they couldn' t get their coats off, much
less handle anything else but radon
ca lls. All state resources for radiation
issues were channelled into handling
endless radon questions from the
public. The EPA got its fair share of the
spillover. And one person, WJLA-TV 's
sports anchor Frank Herzog, got more
than hi s fair share of calls.
Herzog was one of the volunteers in
our radon survey. He had given up
smoking three years ago, but radon tests
in h is home revealed he was getting a
dose similar to that from smoking a
pack and a half of cigarettes a day. It was
not cheery ne-ws , but he was a good
sport abou t it. He was an even better
sport about the ca lls he sta rted get ti ng at
all kinds of hours from people who
wanted to know what th ey shou ld do
about radon because they figured he
was an expert. Fortu nately, he was able
to lower his h ome's radon leve ls by
follow ing some simpl e
recommendations.
As hundreds more homes were tested ,
we started to get new data. Unlike the
volun teers in our radon s urvey , many of
the homeowners were eager to keep the
problem quiet. In fact, the majority of
ca llers were far more concerned about
their propert. values than any possible
health hazard. T hey were anxious to
find out what they cou ld do about it ,
and equally an xious that no one else
learn of their problem. In many cases.
this made it difficult to do fo ll ow-up
reports. For example, one woman w ho
ca ll ed was outraged about how high her
radon levels were and how she couldn 't
get anyone to do anythi ng fo r her.
Indeed they were high: 20
times h igher than the EPA's

(l!oliPrto floskin is n n·iiortcr for
\\'fl '\ -T\' in \\loshington. DC.)
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On the air: TV newswoman Roberta Baskin reports on the results of rue/on tests in
the Woshington. DC. metropolitan area.

recommended action leve l. She was
pa rtic ularly concerned beca use s h e
lived in a n ew house a nd th e developer
was building hundreds more homes up
the street from h er. On h er first ca ll , s he
w anted the world to know a bout the
potential haza rd. By the second call , she
w anted to keep it very, very quiet. She
said she'd found someone to do the
re medi al work on her home , providing
sh e not ta lk to any jo urn alist s. That case
was not unique.
Occas ionally we heard from famili es
who wanted to share their experiences
in th e hope others would benefi t. In one
of those cases , the fa mily was build ing a
bedroom in th e basem ent for their eight
year-old son. Radon testing sh owed
a leve l of radon equal to getting a chest
X-ray every passing h our. Although most
of the renovati on was complete, the
parents decid ed not to move thei r son
downsta irs until they found a way to
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bring down the radon levels. But, as a
benefit of the p ublicity, they \Nere
contacted by an en gi neeri ng company
that specializes in radon-proofing
homes. The company is doing the work
at no charge in the hopes it ca n
public ize its s uccess later on.
In th e afterma th of our radon reports,
th e Mary land and Virgi nia h ealth
d epartments have put more resources
into their radon efforts. In Virginia, the
state is now ra don-tes ting about 600
homes to get a be tter notion of how
serious the problm is there. An "800
number" was insta lled to help answer
questions , and a bookle t was prod uced
to expl ai n more about radon, along with
basic advice about what to do about it.
Both Virginia and Maryland joined EPA
in enco uraging homeowners to get their
homes tested . We took a cu e from that
advice to try a nd p ersuad e officials to
radon-test the White House. The
officials we were referred to were
delighted to hear from u s because they
wanted to get their own homes tested.
But our calls did lead to dozens of
d etectors being placed around the White
House, all of which turned up low

readings, according to a spokesman.
It was rewarding to get people in high
places and near places an d far away
places to become aware of th e radon gas
problem a nd how it may affect them
directly. The fact that dozens of
television, radio. and newspaper
reporters contacted us from all around
th e country is a hopefu l sign that the
story will continue to unfold
everywhe re. That 's imp ortant since
there is a temptation to ignore a
problem like radon because it 's unseen .
Another temptation is for homeowners
to cover it up. The media rea ll y h ave a
responsibility to stop that from
h appening. The probl em won' t go a-way
by itself. And the consequences will
only grow worse. In fact , hiding th e
issue only raises the specter of future
litigation. The d evelopers, the builders,
the home sellers who conceal a radon
hazard today a re likely to be the subject
of tomorrow's stories. There will also be
fut u re stories about fl y-by-n ight
radon-testing companies . .. the sort
preying on old ladies. The mind reels at
the entrepreneurial possibilities.
Mayonnaise jars could be used to test
for radon, and who knows what else.
But the more attention ra don gets , the
more en lightened the public will be ,
meaning the more responsibly it w i ll be
d ealt with . An important role for
reporters is to kee p radon from being
rel egated to th e obscurity of the
basement. People need to be reminded
that it's there . .. and that they can do
something about it. o
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Beginning \Nith
a Phone Call
by Michael J. Chern

" When th e lady you're speaking to
breaks down cry ing because
she's worri ed that she and her famil y
may die of lung ca ncer, you feel like
dropping everything else and spend ing
a month helping thi s one person until
her problem is solved," says Bill
Belanger, EPA Region 3's radiati on
ex pert for the last five years. Belanger is
talking abo ut his first-hand experience
working directl y w ith people who have
high radon levels in their hom es.
Until a year and a half ago, Belanger
spent mu ch of hi s time working on
emergency drills fo r nuclear power
plants. Hi s only experience wi th
radi ation in houses was in a
Lansdowne, PA, hom e whi ch had been
used by a uni versity professor in the
1940s to refine radium for use in
hos pitals. The house is now so
contaminated with radioactiv ity th at it
was evacuated und er the emerge ncy
provisio ns of Supcrfund and add ed to
th e SuperfuncJ Nati ona l Prioriti es List
for rem edia l cleanup .
Now, wi th th e discovery of high
radon levels in th e Reading Prong area
of Pennsylvania, Belanger spend s al most
all hi s time on thi s problem.
First Word
Belanger's seriou s invo lvement with
natural ly occurring radon began on
Dece mber 19, 1984, with a phone ca ll
from Charles Porter, Director of EPA 's
Eastern Environmental Radiation
Faci lity in Montgomery, AL.
Belan ger remembers that the
conversa tion began wi th Porter sayi ng,
"Bi ll, yo u better si t clown. There's a
house in your region that ha s 13
working levels (WL)!" ("Workin g level"
is one of the measures used to ex press
radon exposure.)
Belanger re pli ed, "A re you s ure you
didn 't slip th e decimal a couple of
places?" Until that tim e. eve ryone's
ex peri ence with natural radon had
indi cated that a hi gh indoor rea din g was
0.1 WL: Belanger had taken rea dings of
0.3 WL in the Lansdown e house and
had considered that extraord in arily
high.
(Chern is a former Public Information
Officer for EPA Region 3.)
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Porter's 13 WL referred to radon
levels found in the home of Stanley
Watras of Boyertown, PA. Watras, a
construction engin eer, had set off
radi ation moni tors while entering the
Limerick nu clear power plant where he
worked , and the source of the rad iation
had been identified as his house.
Early Actions
EPA's radiation experts qu ickl y rea lized
that th e discovery of radon in the
Watras hou se probabl y would mean an
extensive monitoring progra m in the
Reading Prong. " It would have been too
much of a co in cide nce to expect that
the only hom eowner with high radon
read ings •..vas an employee at a nuclea r
power plant," says Bela nger. "If it was a
naturally occurring problem , there had
to be more hou ses "vith it."
On e of th e first concerns of state and
federal officials in tb e monitoring
program was wh ether to use protect ive
equipment for the monitoring team.
Normally , workers who knowingl y go
into areas with high co ntaminant leve ls
wear s uch equipment, and homes with
10 to 20 WL are considered to have very
high levels.
"But if you •..vere a homeow ner, what
would you think if we showed up at
your door in gas masks and sa id we
wanted to take ra don rea dings in yo ur
horn et' asks Belanger. Th e EPA field
staff fin allv deci ded to work without
protective -equip ment. They reasoned
that, even if th ey entered a few houses
with high radon read ings, their length of
ex posure would be too brief to have a
signifi ca nt heal th effect.
Working in the Reading Prong

At the request of Pennsylvania
environmen tal officials, Belanger joined
the field monitoring effort in Apri l 1985
to take radon measu rements in th e
Reading Prong.
The first step in measuring radon is to
take a screening measurement to
determin e the highest level in the
house. EPA recommends that thi s
reading be taken in the basement or th e
lowest part of the house during the
hea ting season or some oth er time when
the house is closed. If this reading is

Janet Luffy, EPA

low, radon can usually be dismissed as
a problem.
If a high leve l is fo und, however,
further measurements are taken in the
most freq uently occupied parts of the
house. Only after th ese ad dition al
readings are compl eted is it possible to
tell the ex tent of the radon problem.
"But it's up to the homeowner to
decide what will be don e,' says
Belanger. "We can make a
recommendation as to what level the
homeowner should shoot for. We have
been recom mending the .02 WL, but the
homeowner doesn't h ave to accept that.
He may not be wi lling to spend the
amount of money needed to reach that
level. Or, perhaps he is n ot satisfied that
.02 WL is safe enough , and he wants to
go lower. He may decide he is wi lling to
give up regular use of his basement. All
th ese things are alternatives that only
the hom eowner can and should decide."
Remediation Research
Helping homeow ners decide what to do
is another part of EPA's Radon Action
Progra m. The Agen cy has embarked on
an intensive research project in th e

IIole in the floor of a house under
construction is an entry point for radon.
The hole-a result of standard
construction practices- 1viJJ proboblr be
hidden by floor covering 1vhen the
house is comp lete. Other common
radon entry points are sump pump
holes , crawl spaces, and cracks in
foundation slabs. "If we can easily find
the entry places of radon," says EPA
expert Bi 11 Belanger, "the control costs
are usually reasonable. "
EPA JOU RNAL

Checking his watch, Bill Belanger times
a fi1·e-minute indoor air sample for
radon testing.

Reading Prong to try various radon
reduc ti on methods in a variety of
houses representative of those found
most often in the area. The project is
designed to find affordable as well as
effective radon reduction techniques.
Accord ing to Belanger , th e costs of
radon removal can vary greatly. "If we
can easily find the entry places of
radon, the control costs are usually
reasonable ," he says . "Th e job can often
be done for a thousand dollars or less."
"On the other hand ," he warns, "if the
house already has a finished basement
or there is nothing obvious to do, it may
cost many thousands of dollars because
you may have to make major stru ctural
changes."
EPA also h as found that the high er
the level of radon in a house , the higher
the costs of control. "If you have 0.2 WL
in the house and you want to get down
to .02 , tha t 's a 90 percent reduction,"
says Belanger. "That's not too hard to
do. But if yo u have 2 WL and want to
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get to .02, that's a 99 percent
reduction. "
EPA has looked at many reduction
techniques that reduce radon by abo ut
90 percent. But it is diffi cult to predict
exact costs until the construct ion of th e
house is determined. It's also difficu lt to
be sure that contro l m easures w ork all
the time. Take, fo r example, Belanger's
October 1985 visit to Boyertown, PA,
with a U.S. Senator who was inspecting
one of the homes in EPA 's remediation
research progra m. It turned out to be a
classic example of Murphy's law that
anything th at can go wrong, will.
Belanger recalls that , after explaining
to the Senator some of the things that
had been done to the hou se, he \Nas
asked to take a radon measurem en t.
"This home originally had a
concentration of 7 WL," says Belanger,
"and my own measurements taken soon
after the house w as fix ed sh owed only a
little above 0.02 WL. But this day, I got
a measurement of 3 WL!"
"All of us there-the Senator, the
homeowner, and I-realized something
was very wrong," Belanger continues .
"Since the highest reading was
previously in the basement , I went
down there to take a reading. It was 15;
more than twice as high as the house
had been before we did anything to it."
"At this point, the homeowner was at
the point of tears," says Belanger.

After the Senator left, Belanger spent
some time looking around the house
and found a bedroom window open on
the downwind side of the house. No
other windows were open, yet air was
rushing out of that window.
" ! figured that . since the res t of the
house was sealed, the air going out must
be coming in through the foundation,
bringing radon with it." Belanger closed
the window, went down to the
basement, and opened u p one of the
b asement windows on the up,Nind side,
allowing fresh air to enter the house.
Within an hour , the level of radon had
been reduced by a factor of two.
That afternoon state officia ls took
more measurements, and the level had
d ropped to under 0.1 \\ L. They
returned the next day and took readings
u nder .0 1 \VL-well within t he state
a nd proposed federal guideli nes.
Says Belanger of the experience, "We
learned a lot t hat day. And not just that
th ings can go vvrong at inopportune
moments . Most importantly. we learned
that open windows and air currents can
have a dramatic effect on rado n control
systems.''
Working with Citizens
Despite occasional even ts like the
Boyertown visit, Belanger has nothing
but positive things to say about his
experiences working with peop le \Nho
have rad on problems.
" All of us from EPA wo rking there
have an enormous amount of sympathy
for the people we meet with high radon
levels in their homes." says Belanger.
" We would like to he lp every on e of
them individual ly. But we just can't.
There aren't enough of us. O ur primary
job must be to provide advice and
ass istance to the states so tha t they can
help everyone with a problem."
The most important thing in
provid ing help, he believes. is getting
the people's trust . ''They believe you
and accept yo ur help if yo u give it to
them straigh t ," he says.
"If you try to m is lead them in any
way, if you try to minimize the problem
or make it so und m ore serious th a n it is,
they pick it u p right away. Peopl e living
up the re (i n the Read ing Prong) have
spoken to others about the proble m .
They know the backg round . So, yo u
ca n't th row bull at them.
" ! feel very good about my work
there," says Be langer. "It's like working
as a medic in an ambul an ce. You can
point to the people yo u 've helped. This
is what drives you. You feel like you're
saving lives . That's the real m otivation
in a job li ke this." o
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Guidance for Dealing
vvith Radon

To help people understand radon, EPA
and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
recently published A Citizen's Guide to
Radon: What It Is and What to Do About
It. Following are excerpts from this
booklet.

How is radon detected?
Since you cannot see or smell radon,
special equipment is needed to detect it.
The two most popular,
commercially-available radon detectors
are the charcoal canister and the alpha
track detector. Both of these devices are
exposed to the air in your home for a
specified period of time and sent to a
laboratory for analysis.
There are other techniques-requiring
operation by trained personnel-which
can be used to measure radon levels,
but such techniques may be more
expensive.
Your measurement result will be
reported to you in one of two ways.
Results from devices which measure
radon decay products are reported as
"Working Levels" (WL). Results from
devices which measure concentrations
of radon gas are reported as "picocuries
per liter" (pCi/l).

How can I get a radon detector?
Homeowners in some areas are being
provided with detectors by their state or
local government. In many areas, private
firms offer radon testing. Your state
radiation protection office may be able
to provide you with information on the
availability of detection devices or
services.
The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency conducts a Radon Measurement
Proficiency Program. This voluntary
program allows laboratories and
businesses to demonstrate their
capabilities in measuring indoor radon.
The names of firms participating in this
program can be obtained from your state
radiation protection office or from your
EPA regional office.
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How should radon detectors be
used?
. .. have a short-term "screening"
measurement made to give you an idea
of the highest radon level in your home.
Thus, you can find out quickly and
inexpensively whether or not you have
a potential radon problem.
The screening measurement should be
made in the lowest livable area of your
home (the basement, if you have one).
All windows and doors should be
closed for at least 12 hours prior to the
start of the test, and kept closed as
much as possible throughout the testing
period ...
Depending upon the result of your
screening measurement, you may need
to have follow-up measurements made
to give you a better idea of the average
radon level in your home ...
We strongly recommend that you
make follow-up measurements before
you make any final decisions about
whether to undertake major efforts to
permanently correct the problem.
Follow-up measurements should be
made in at least two lived-in areas of
your home. If your home has lived-in
areas on more than one floor, you
should make measurements in a room
on each of the floors. The results of the
follow-up measurements should be
averaged together.

What do my test results mean?
The results of your follow-up
measurements provide you with an idea
of the average concentration throughout
your home. The actual risk you face
depends upon the amount of time you
are exposed to this concentration.
One, way to think about the risk
associated with radon exposure is to
compare it with the risk from other
activities. Figure 1 gives an idea of how
exposure to various radon levels over a
lifetime compares to the risk of
.
developing lung cancer from smoking
and from chest x-rays. Figure 1 also
compares these levels to the average
indoor and outdoor radon
concentrations.
EPA JOURNAL

Radon Risk Evaluation Chart
Estimated number of
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Figure 1

How quickly should I take
action?
In considering wheth er and how qu ickly
to take action based on yo ur test results,
you m ay find the following guid el ines
u seful. EPA believes tha t you s hou ld try
to perm an ently red u ce your radon levels
as -much as possible. Based on cu rrent ly
ava ilabl e infromation, EPA believes that
levels in most homes can be reduced to
about 0.02 WL (4 pCi/l).

If your results are about 1.0 WL or
higher, or about 200 pCi/l or higher:
Exposures in this range are among the
highest observed in h omes. Residents
sh ou ld und ertake action to reduce levels
as far below 1.0 WL (2 00 pCi/I) as
possible. We recommend that yo u take
action within several wee ks. If this is
not possible, you should determine, in
cons ultati on with appropriate state or
local h ealth or radiation protection
officials, if temporary relocation is
appro priate until the levels can be
reduced.
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If your results are about 0.1 to about
1.0 WL, or about 20 to about 200 pCi/l:
Exposures in this range are considered
great ly above average for reside ntial
structures. You should u ndertake action
to reduce levels as far be low 0.1 WL (20
pCi/l) as possible. We recommend that
yo u take action within several months .

If your results are about 0.02 to about
0.1 WL, or about 4 pCi/I to about 20
pCi/l:
Exposu res in th is range are considered
above average for residentia l struct ures.
You should undertake action to lower
levels to about 0.02 WL (4 pCi/l) or
below. We recomm end tha t yo u take
action within a few years, sooner if
levels are at the u pper end of this range.

risk of lung cancer. reductions of levels
this low may be difficult, and
sometimes impossible. to achieve.
Remember: There is increasing
urgency for action at h igher
concentrations of radon. The higher the
radon level in your home , the faster you
shou ld take action to reduce your
exposure.

How can I reduce my risk from
radon?
Your risk of lung cancer from exposure
to radon depends u pon the amount of
radon entering your home and the
length of ti me it remains in your living
areas. Listed below are some action
you might take to immediately reduce
yo ur risk from radon.
• Stop smoking and discourage
smoki ng in yo ur home.
• Spend less time in areas wi th hi gher
concentrations of radon, such a the
basemen t.
• Whenever practical. op en all
vvindows and tu rn on fans to increase
the air flow into and through th e house.
This is especially important in th e
basement.

• If your home has a crawl space
beneath, keep the c rawl space ven ts
all sides of the house ful ly o pe n all
year .
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The booklet from which the abo1·e text
is excerp ted is availabl e from stote
radiotion protection offices. Al ·o
avai la ble from these so urces is another
n ew EPA publication Radon Reduction
Methods: A Homeowner 's Guide , with
information on methods wh ic h mig ht be
used to redu ce th e level of radon in
h omes.

If your results are about 0.02 WL or
lower, or about 4 pCi/l or lower:
Exposures in this range are considered
average or sli ghtly above average fo r
residential structures . Although
exposures in th is range do present some
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The Indoor
Pollution Burden
by Claudine Schneider

over 2,000 chemicals, many of which
are known toxins and carcinogens. And
now we've learned that radon-a
naturally occurring radioactive gas that
causes lung cancer- is present in
millions of American homes at exposure
levels greater than those regulated in
uranium mines.
In fact, the majority of known
pollution-related deaths in the U.S . is
caused by tobacco (350,000 deaths per
year) and radon (5,000 to 20,000 deaths
per year). Yet the government continues
to subsidize tobacco farmers, allow
seductive cigarette advertising, and
support a reduction of the cigarette tax.
Indoor air is more polluted on Th e case of radon, too , is noteworthy
th e a verage than outdoor air.
because it could be solved relatively
easily. If EPA and other concerned
agencies put a reasonable emphasis on
radon alone , we could prevent
on indoor air quality amounts to only
several thousand lung cancer deaths
two cents per person-year of exposure,
each year.
compared to about six dollars per
Techniques for identifying and
person-year of exposure outdoors. Yet
measuring indoor radon have improved
indoor air is more polluted on the
immensely over the past 10 years , and
average than outdoor air, and we spend
more than 75 percent of our time in it.
inexpensive monitors, sensitive and
(Infants and the elderly , the groups most accurate enough to determine whether
sensitive to pollutants, spend 90 percent radon is a concern in individual homes,
are now available for less than $20.
of their time indoors.) Through indoor
air, we're exposed daily to known
Many homeowners can modify their
homes fairly simply to minimize radon
carcinogens such as asbestos, as well as
to pesticides, cleaning supplies, and
concentrations by closing off the radon
entry points and ventilating as near to
other chemicals whose effects are yet
the source as possible.
unknown. The tobacco smoke inhaled
by active and passive smokers includes
Some of the best radon research and
monitoring equipment has emerged
from federal energy programs analyzing
the ventilation conditions of
energy-efficient buildings. Popular press
reports have repeatedly implicated
"tightened" buildings as the cause of
indoor pollution, but the evidence to
(Congressll'omun Schneider (H-HJJ is o
rneml)('r of the [1.S. I/oust: Committee on date does not indicate that energy
conservation efforts are creating health
Science ond Technology 1vhere she is
hazards. According to a report in
rrrnki11g mi1writ_1· nH'mber of the
progress by the American Council for an
Subcommittcf' 011 Noturol Hesou1'Cf~s.
Energy
Efficient Economy, researchers
1\grir:u/turnl lleseorch o nd E11virn11ment.
found homes with extremely low
She is olso n mem/J(•r of !lw J louse
ventilation rates where radon was not a
i\fort'lw11I i\lori11I' 011d Fisheries
concern, while leakier homes
Comn1itte1'.)

"your home is your castle," goes the
old saying, and most Americans
are still convinced that home is one of
the last refuges left from the many ills of
modern living. Unfortunately, this belief
may be far from reality as the evidence
mounts regarding the harmful effects of
indoor pollution.
EPA spends $230 million to control
air pollution outside, but only $2
million on indoor air pollution. Based
on the amount of time Americans spend
in buildings, federal research spending
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experienced high radon levels . The key
is to identify those homes with
significant sources , and implement
available control techniques .
One of the problems of this health
threat is that the location of homes 1,.vith
high radon levels remain largely
unknown. A national survey of indoor
radon in the U.S. housing stock is of
paramount importance to understand
the distribution of this hazard across the
country. Ad ditional data on the
distribution of other significant indoor
pollutants are also needed.
A key part of the problem lies with
Congress which needs to reconsider and
update the way it funds and organizes
all the agencies that are protect ing our
health. Agency budgets should be
related to their potential contribution to
our well-being.

Indoor air hazards can be
significantly reduced before
we have a problem of
epidemic proportions.
That is why I support fun d ing
specifically allocated for the study of
in door environments. This past year I
sponsored the Indoor Air Quality Act of
1985 , which was incorporated into
EPA's pending Office of Research and
Development a uthorization bill. It
would require that EPA:
• Coordinate federal, state, local, and
private research efforts relating to
indoor air:
• Prepare a research plan;
• Conduct research to identify, monitor,
characterize, and measure pollutants;
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Air pollution
from
many sources assails
us in our homes and
offices, as shown in
this cut-away view of
a dwelling.
Studies show that
indoor pollution can
be two to five times
greater than outdoor
pollution. Many of its
sources are common
household products .

study th e e ffects on health; identify
high-ri sk bui lding types: eva lu ate
control techno logies: and disseminate
information:
• Establish broad-based advisory
gro ups; and
• Report on the ri sks to human h ea lth
associa ted wi th indoor a ir pollution , th e
need for further research , and th e need
for poss ibl e federal actions to miti gate
ri sks associated '"' ith indoor air
problems.
I also consider it a ppropriate for the
Committee o n Indoor Ai r Quality,
which ha s been designated by Congress
to coo rdin ate the research effort s of the
16 agenc ies examin ing indoor
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environmen ts, to convene a study with
EPA to reprioritize funding wit hin the
related agencies so that each dollar
spent has a fair chance of contributi ng
equally to improving ou r health and
well-being.
Initiati ves in the private sector have
also contributed to o ur knowledge of
in door ai r quality. 1 admire the efforts of
groups such as the Consumer Federation
of A merica (CFA ) a nd the American
Council for an Energy Efficient
Economy (ACEEE) in bringing this issue
to the attention of po licy-makers and
consumers alike. CF A h as designated
ind oo r air quality as its number one
h ea lth and safetv iss ue, and has held
conferences a nci" publish e d a newsletter
on this topic. ACEEE's ongoing research
clearly indicates tha t hea lthy indoor air

in energy-efficien t homes is attainable;
but only a national commitment to
achieving this important public health
goal will get us there.
Much remains to be done. purticularly
the establishment of an information
clearinghouse to effectively disseminate
information on indoor air quality. Th e
scientific and technical communities
working on these probl ems need to
exchange information. as do the many
s tate and local h eal th agencies . And
last , but certainly not lea t, ind ividual
citizens w ho may have potential
problems desperately need information.
Since I began focusing on this issue. I
have received many requests for
information . as 1 am sure EPA and other
organizations have also. Consumers
want to know: How do I know if I have
a problem? Hovi' can I measure for
pollutants in m y home? What hea lth
effects are indicative of an indoor a ir
pollu tion problem? What should I do to
combat unsafe levels? These and scores
of other q uestions need to be a nsvvered.
Arming consumers and bu ilding
operators with accurate informa tion will
h elp prevent the fraud and marketing
abuse whi c h lurk around the corner
whenever a new hazard is coupled with
a lack of adequate and reliable
information.
There is another old adage I strongly
beli eve, and that is ··an ounce of
prevention is worth a pou nd of cure."
With a commitmen t by EPA , other
government agencies, and the private
sector, I bel ieve that indoor a ir haza rd s
ca n be significantly reduced before we
have a problem of epidemic proportions
and before Americans become res igned
to living in homes tha t make them
sick. o
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Ansvvering
Questions
About
Chernobyl
by Roy Popkin

efore the reactor blew on April 26.
few Americans had heard of th e
B
Soviet Uni on's Chernobyl nuclear power
plant; 48 hours later, it was a household
word, the anxious focus of the press, the
public, and the government. Was
dangerous radioactive fallout heading to
the Un ited States? Was the health and
sa fety of Americans abroad being
threatened? o one knew.
Answering these questions became
the job of the Task Force on the Soviet
uclear Accident. At the pea k of its
activity, it was measuring dom estic
radiation levels, monitoring foreign

levels , tracking the si tu ation at
Chernobyl, and handling hundreds of
pho ne cal ls everyday. For almost a
month, the Task Force was the source of
information for Americans on the
world's worst nuclear disaster.
Chernoby l was a secret disaster at
first. The initial evidence that a major
nucl ear accident had occurred cam e not
from Soviet sources , but from Sweden ,
where on April 27 workers at a nuclear
power plant were found to have
radioactive particles on their cloth es. It
was Sweden's search for the source of
radioactivity-there was no leak at the

What Does a Task Force
Really Do?
he letter from the White House was
T
s hort and to the point. From Larry
Speakes, Deputy Press Secretary to
Presi dent Ronald Reagan, it was
addressed to EPA Administrator Lee M.
Thomas:
"My congratulation s on a job well
done in the woke of the Chernoby l
a cc ident. The interagency gro up yo u
headed so effectively ought to be used
as a model for future situat ions like

this."

At EPA 's Eos tern E11viro11111entul
Radiotion Focil ity in Montgomery. /\L ,
Vicki Lloyd tests somp les of posteurizecl
dairy milk for Strontium 90. o fiss ion
product thot moy be present in nuclear
fa llout. Following the occident ot
Chernobyl. EPA increased milk
monitoring from once o month to f,\·ice
a week.

Interagency task fo rces are not
unusual in emergencies and even in
relatively mundane situations. The
Chernobyl task force was fo rmed
qui ckl y, its stru cture based in large part
on an exis ting Mem orandum of
Understand ing which gave EPA th e lead
role when there was an atm ospheri c
nuclear detonation abroad , as in the
case of two Chinese nu clear tests whi ch
led to extensive m01,itoring in the
United States. Although Chernobyl was
not the same, the required res ponse
activities were judged to be q uite
similar.
The Task Force met for the first time
at 5: 30 PM on Wednesday , April 30 .
The fire in the graphite core was till
burning and the s ituation at the reactor
site was still unclear. The Tas k Force's
first job was to assign tasks:
EPA would be the clearinghouse for
offers of assistance to th e Soviet Union
and wou ld coordinate with the
Department of State; DOE would help

(Popkin is o writer/editor for the EPA

Offic:e of Public Affairs.)
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Swedish plant-that led to the first hint
of a nuclear problem in the Soviet
Union.
EPA first learned about a possible
radiological incident from press aoo
citizen inquiries coming in on Monday,
April 28. Tpe Agency's Press, Radiation.
and International Activities offices
began fielding calls while working with
the State Department, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission {NRC), and the
Department of Energy (DOE) to find out
what was happening. Although the
Soviet news agency, TASS, finally
issued a terse statement that evening

the FAA take measurements; the Centers
for Disease Control/FDA medical
network-normally used in
drug-tampering incidents-would be
used to inform state health officers. The
lead fol'-public information would be
EPA; and DOE would handle
congressional liaison. At the same
meeting, the Task Force also decided to
step up the monthly ERAMS milk
monitoring to twice a week.
On Thursday, the Task Force
broadened its assignments:
• The State Department was to report
on the Soviet obligation to report data.
• EPA's Office of International
Activities was to make
recommendations on an international
information exchange.
• EPA's Office of Radiation Programs
(ORP) was to work with the Dt'lpartment
of State to prepare a cable requesting
technical information from the USSR
and to solicit information based on
questions submitted by Task Force
agencies.
• A Health Working Group was formed
to examine potential long- and
short-term health effects, identify
symptoms and effects, and distribute
information to health officials.
• ORP/EPA was to be responsible for
day-to-day events, reporting, and data
collection.
• A DOE-NRC-FEMA-CIA subgroup was
to develop and evaluate possible reactor
scenarios.
• NOAA was to provide the
meteorological and dispersion
information for the daily Task Force
report.
AUGUST 1986

confirming an accident at the Chernobyl
plant, the Soviets offered no details. The
resulting information vacuum fueled
rumors of all kinds, from fatality
estimates to speculation about fires in
adjoining reactors.
Tuesday morning, an interagency
group met at the White House to review
what little information was then
available. Although President Reagan
was en route to the economic summit
meetings in Tokyo, EPA was confirmed
as the "lead" agency for coordinating
the federal response, and EPA
Adminstrator Lee Thomas was

• DOE was to evaluate the technical
aspects of extinguishing a graphite
reactor fire.
The Task Force met daily through
May 9, then skipped the weekend,
although updated task force reports
were issued by the EPA press office on
Saturday and Sunday. Excerpts from
minutes of Task Force meetings show
the variety of actions taken by the
interagency group.
May 2-The Task Force decided to
contact counterpart agencies in affected
countries to ol;>tain radiological data.
(NRC placed calls to 18 countries.)
May 3-NRC sent a notice to its
licensees requesting they report any
unusual radiation levels. EPA was to
get radiological data from DOD bases in
Europe and Japan, as well as coordinate
data from several other countries.
NOAA reported that the radioactive
plume had reached Japan. but no
numbers were firmly established. The
Department of State was to call our
embassy there, and EPA was to
determine when data from the military
would be available. State and HHS were
to work on another cable to offer
medical liaison with the USSR. USDA
reported that the World Agriculture
Outlook Board had requested data from
the Task Force to consider in its grain
and sugar beet projections. Eafly
radiation readings did not appear
alarming.
May 6-The Task Force decided to
begin publishing consolidated data,
with positive U.S. measurements placed
in context, their meaning and health
implications explained. The Health and
Agriculture Working Group(HAWG)
reported on projected health effects and

designated head of the Task Force. In
addition to EPA, the Task Force was to
include DOE and NRC, the White
House, the Departments of State.
Interior, and Agriculture, the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), the U.S. Air·
Force, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA), the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), and the U.S.
Public Health Service.
The Task Force immediately
established an "up front" approach to

identified Protective Action Guides.
EP.b was asked to provide radiation data
on returning U.S. citizens to the Health
and Agriculture group. Chairman
Thomas directed that any discussions
should explain protective action guides
and compare them with ERAMS and
other U.S.data.
May 12-The Health and Agriculture
Working Group reported it had
completed development of an advisory
outlining levels of concern for imported
products.
May 14-the last meeting of the Task
Force. The group decided that EPA
would continue its operations,
including public reports and intensified
monitoring until deemed to be not
necessary. Other agencies would
continue to cooperate as needed. The
Task Force would issue a summary
health and dose assessment report with
EPA serving as the lead agency. EPA
and other agencies were to evaluate the
lessons learned in the context of their
individual responsibilities and push to
modify their own procedures
accordingly. HAV:G would submit to
Lee Thomas a list of areas needing
improvement. The scope of the
Memorandum of Understanding was to
be re-examined, as well as the need for
real time dose and health information.
and the role of the State Department,
especially in relation to the need for an
international capability for faster,
real-time data collection. Thomas
announced he intended to send a
wrap-up memorandum to the White
House. o
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the news media, providing access to
such top level experts as Harold Denton,
Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
for NRC; Dr. Lester Machta, director of
NOAA's Air Resources Laboratory; Dale
Bunch, DOE Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Reactor Deployment; and Sheldon
Meyers, director of EPA's Office of
Radiation Programs (ORP) and head of
Task Force support efforts (with a
quickly mobilized team of ORP staff
serving as the focal point for Task Force
support). At the first press conference,
Thomas promised every effort to
provide as much reliable information as

was available. He also ruled out
conjecture and second-guessing.
Comments wouJd be based on known
facts, even if there were gaps in the
information coming from Soviet or other
official sources.
During the next few weeks, both the
facts and the radioactive clouds from
Chernobyl spread slowly westward.
EPA's Environmental Radiation
Ambient Monitoring System
(ERAMS)-continuously operated by
ORP and augmented by reports from
DOE national labs, the military, U.S.
diplomatic missions abroad, and

commercial nuclear power plants in this
country-provided daily radiation
measurements based on samples from
hundreds of monitoring posts in the
United States and abroad. The
headquarters press office worked seven
days a week until May 23, issuing daily
task force reports and fielding
thousands of in-person visits and phone
calls from reporters all over the world.
Chris Rice, press specialist for the
radiation program, began to feel like the
"voice of Chernobyl" as he handled
phone calls from p:rint and broadcast
reporters.

"I Trained All My Life for This"
Many Poles were reluctant to accept
their government's initial reassurances.
In fact, he believes their concern helped
the embassy attache speed him through
preparing for dinner when the
telephone rang. By 11 that night he was Polish customs without having his
instruments and equipment inspected.
on a red-eye flight to Washington. His
En route horn the airport, Hopper
luggage included a variety of hand-held
took readings in a number of places,
radiation monitors and 60 "Thermal
including office buildings and houses,
Luminescent Dosimeters,'' the familiar
inside and outside. He found the
looking film badges we see in hospitals
readings to be very low. Because he had
and laboratories. He was on his way to
spent many years at the Nevada test site
being EPA's man on the scene in
and had organized the monitoring
Eastern Europe.
network after the Three Mile Island
Hopper's mission? To monitor
incident, Hopper anticipated many
radiation levels in U.S. diplomatic
questions he would be asked, but also
missions in Poland, Hungary and
Bulgaria, the Eastern European countries assumed there would be problems in
Europe that he hadn't heard about back
most directly in the path of
home. The first day in Poland, he met
meteorological systems carrying
with a team of Polish scientists (whose
radioactive debris from the damaged
knowledge of the Las Vegas lab-one
Soviet reactor.
had actually been there-gave Hopper
The next morning, the 43-year old,
added credibility). They told him they
dark-haired Westerner met with other
were advising the populace to be wary
members of the team he was joining at
of drinking milk and water, and eating
EPA headquarters, then went to a
vegetables that might contain radiobriefing at the State Department, where
active particles.
the priority subject of discussion was
That evening, he continued his
whether to evacuate U.S. women and
monitoring activities until late at night.
children in those countries. Hopper,
The next morning he spent two hours
whose regular job involves monitoring
briefing the entire embassy staff,
radioactivity and radiation exposure
including families. He discussed the
around the EPA Las Vegas Laboratories
exposure levels he had found and the
and the Nevada nuclear test site,
Polish scientists had recorded, putting
suggested they hold the decision until
the levels into a perspective that
he'd had a chance to check the actual
indicated there would be no long-term
radiation levels.
health effects for the embassy personnel
Arriving in Warsaw on May 3, he
and their families. After this, he met
found the embassy people "full of
privately with individuals-mostly
apprehension. Anxiety definitely had
pregnant women-who had special
taken over."
concerns but were reluctant to discuss
their fears in a public gathering. To
Hopper, this was as important as talking

iv. e days after the Chernobyl
explosion ORP/Las Vegas
F
specialist Richard Hopper was home
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to the larger group. He knew, from years
of Nevada experience, that such
concerns are "very real and frightening
to the people involved. A danger you
can't see or feel or smell can seem much
worse than it really is."
Before leaving Poland, Hopper also
went to Kracow and Poznan to monitor
radiation levels and brief the U.S.
consular staffs and their families; he
also talked to the students and staffs at
the schools attended by U.S. and British
embassy children. He additionally
managed a trip close to the border area
closest to Chernobyl, where he took
even more readings. His working days
ran easily to 18 hours. Before leaving
Poland, he set up a monitoring system
at the embassy and trained the staff to
use it over the next six months, a
process he repeated in Hungary and
Bulgaria.
In Hungary, too, where modern town
laboratories were doing the monitoring,
he found an openness about sharing
information on the part of government
authorities. And he found the same
need for empathetic briefing of embassy
people and their families. In Bulgaria,
there was little sharing of information
with him on the part of government
officials, but his sessions with U.S.
embassy personnel were comparabie to
those in Warsaw and Budapest.
Hopper has been on the EPA staff
since the agency was founded, coming
to EPA after serving at the Nevada test
site and with the Public Health Service.
He has three children, the oldest 24,
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At the peak, eight press office staff
members were dealing with media and
other calls, although the pace slackened
as it became apparent that the
Chernobyl fire was out and that
radiation levels in the United States
were well below danger levels.
In addition to ca lls from the press,
calls from organizations, congressional
offices, and concerned indiv iduals were
also pouring into headquarters. the
Regional Offices, and various EPA
laboratories. At headquarters,
responsibility for answering such
inquiri es was ul timately given to the

Office of Public and Private Sector
Liaison, which answered hundreds of
individual calls and also circulated
needed information through a system
developed by the Centers for Disease
Control to notify health officials of
over-the-counter drug tampering
in cidents .
Most of the calls received by EPA
offices concerned possible dangers to
U.S. citizens traveling abroad, but others
were concerned with reports of
radioactivity in specific parts of the
United States:

• Region 9 was called by a post office
in Seattle which had received a parcel
from Sweden. Was it safe to handle?
• Region 3 had a caller who wanted to
know when the radioactive cloud would
pass over Pittsburgh so she could take
in her wash.
• Research Triangle Park had a call
from a North Carolina dog breeder who
had arranged to purchase an expensive
German shepherd from a breeder in
West Germany. He wanted to know if
there had been heavy fallout in the

and h is w ife, Jacki, is a health physicist.
Of this special assignment he says, "It
was the opportunity of a lifetime. I've
been training for this assignment for the
last 20 years."
His feelings of satisfaction are more
tha n echoed by a message from the U.S.
Ambassador in Po land to the Secretary
of State for relay to EPA:
"The entire staff of Embassy Warsaw
joins me in expressing our heartfelt and
most s incere thanks to Mr. Hopper for
the outstanding manner in which he
p erformed during h is recent visit to
Poland . His superb technical
competence was perhaps expected, but
h e proved to be equall y well qualified
and adept at dealing with press
inquiri es, explaining his findings,
reassuring worried mission members,
and maintaining an invariably
coope rati ve and cheerful a ttitud e
through long and very intensive
workdays. He was hi ghly professional in
meetings with Polish scientific experts
and obtained va luable information. He
enthusiastically undertook three long
and tiring field trips to various regions
of Poland, making readings which
enabled policy d ecis ions to be taken in
Washington. His serious but friendly
manner and long experience made him
particularly effective in visiting our
diplomatic school and talki ng with
pupils there. He ... earned our
unanimous admiration and respect ." o

EPA radiation specialist Richard
Hopper checks background radiation
readings in front of the U.S . Embassy in
Warsaw, Poland, on May 5 1986 .
Wide World Phoros
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dog's home so he could cancel the deal
if the dog could gel sick or harm his
other dogs in ortb Caroli na.
EPA 's Office of Internati onal
Activities (OIA) was also heavily
involved. Radioactive debris from th e
reactor was monito red around the world
and concern was high in most countries.
OIA worked closely with the State
Department to get radiation data on
fa llout within their borders. This
information was used to inform the
public of world-wi de radiation levels
and poten tial health risks for travelers.

Ric hard Hopper of the ORP Las Vegas
faci lity was sent to Poland, Hungary,
and Bulgaria to work with U.S. Embassy
offi cials monitoring potential impacts
on U.S. employees there.
The Task Force met for the last time
on May 14 . Its last public report was
issued on May 23 , just short of four
weeks after the accident. Reports from
the Soviet Unio n are sti ll adding new
information , EPA's ERAMS system
continues its regu lar monitoring
activ ity, as does the instrumentation
Hopper took to the U.S embassies
abroad. The fallout from Chernobyl

created no health problems for
Americans here or abroad , but the
nation now knows that, should another
such accid ent occur or other radiation
emergencies arise, there is an effective
system in place to provide scientifically
cred ible information about potential
dangers an d what to do about them. o

At the Montgomery facility , Avis Cul\'er
coll ects precipitalion samples for
radiation analysis. To monilor fallou t
from Chernobyl, EPA also provided
daily radiation measurements based on
air samples from hundreds of
monitoring posts in the U.S. and
abroad.
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Advice on Asbestos
in the Home
by Dave Ryan

"Millions of Americans Face
Asbestos Hazards in Homes"
screams a headline in the Atlanta
Constitution; "Is Asbestos Lurking in
Your Home?" the San Diego Union asks
ominously; "As Home Asbestos Crisis
Grows Worse, Remedies Can be Costly
and Dangerous," th e Wall Street Journal
warns in Armageddon-like tones.
True, home is where the heart is, but
many Americans fear that it's also
where the asbestos is-inside their
domesti c fortresses, creating time bombs
of cancer in their very own kitchens and
recreation rooms.

Approached with knowle dge
and caution, asbestos in any
home can be safely brought
under control.
It's easy to see how citizens can
become apprehensive under such a
barrage of headlines, but EPA has some
advice: don 't panic.
Asbestos is dangerous if inhaled, but
its presence in yo ur home is not
necessarily a cause for alarm. As long as
asbestos-containing material is
maintained in good condition , there's
usua lly no problem. It's only when this
material is damaged that asbestos
becomes dangerous. because then th e
fibers can escape into the air and be
inhaled. (Soft, easily crumbled material.
which EPA calls friable , has the greatest
potential for releasing asbestos fibers
into the air and therefore has the
greatest potential to create health risks .)
In the majority of cases, then, these
materials are best left in place. In fact ,
it's usually more dangerous to try to
remove them; improper removal can
disperse high levels of asbestos into the
air.
(Hyon is CJ Prnss Officer in the EPA
Office of Public Affairs.)
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Asbestos-containing materials can be
found in many areas throughout the
house , but these are the more common
areas where asbestos may be found:
• Pipe and Furnace Insulation: Many
homes built in the last 30 or 40 years
have hot water and steam pipes and
furnace ducts insulated with material
containing asbestos. Th e most common
type of this insulation contains asbestos
mixed with paper, textile, or cement
materials. These materials can often be
repaired if the damage is minimal and
in a c:onfined area . Removal is
recommended for damaged pipes when
more than a small area has deteriorated.
• Wall and Ceiling Insulation: Homes
built between 1930 and 1950 may have
asbestos insulation sandwiched between
exterior and interior walls. The
quantities of asbestos involved may be
substantial, and, correspondingly . so are
the risks of exposi ng and disturb ing it.
Walls and ceilings shou ld be checked
for concealed asbestos insulation before
beginning any repairs or renovations.
• Stove and furnace insulation:
Asbestos has frequently been used to
insulate wood-burning stoves as well as
oil, coal. and wood furnaces. Usually
the asbestos is contained in cement
sheets, stiff paperboard, or paper. Some
door gaskets in stoves, ovens , and
furnaces may also contain asbestos.
• Vinyl Floor Tiles and Vinyl Sheet
Flooring: Asbestos is often found in
vinyl floor tiles and sheet flooring or
their backing. If the flooring is sanded
or cut to fit into place, or if old flooring
is removed and the surface beneath it is
sanded, fibers can be released into the
air. To avoid disturbing asbestos fibers
in existing flooring, it's best to place
new flooring material directly over the
old .
• Patching Compounds and Textured
Paint: Hom es built or renovated before
1975 may have patching compounds or
textured paints with asbestos app lied on

wall or ceiling joints. If these materials
are in good condition. it's best to leave
them untouched. No patching
compounds or textured paint should be
sanded or scraped unless lab tests have
confirmed them to be free of asbestos.
• Walls and Ceilings: In rare instances,
private homes may have asbes tos
material sprayed or troweled on walls or
ceilings. al though this is much more
like ly to be found in large offices or
apartment buildings built before 1973.
Leave it undisturbed unless it shows
signs of deterioration .
• Roofing, Shingles, and Siding:
Asbestos-containing portland cement
has someti mes been used to bind
roofing and siding shingles. Since
roofing and shingling are outdoors,
intact materials pose minimal risk to
building occupants; roofers w ho remove
shingles, however. may experi ence a
significant health threat unless they use
proper procedures for handling
asbestos-containing materials.
Homeowners should avoid cutting,
sanding, or scoring materials, although
worn or damaged siding should be
painted to seal in fibers that might
otherwise escape.

What to do if you s uspect there's
asbestos in your home?
The first thing is to call EPA's TSCA
(Toxic Substances Control Act)
Assistance Office at the toll-free number
(800) 424-9065 (554-1404 in the Distri ct
of Columbia). They'll be glad to send a
free packet including an asbestos fact
sheet; a copy of a booklet cal led
"Asbestos in the Home"; and a report
titl ed "Guidance for Controlling
Asbestos-Containing Materials in
Buildings ." The TSCA Assistance Office
can also refer you to the Regional
Asbestos Coordinator (RAC) in the
nearest EPA regional office. The RAC
offices are staffed by technical experts,
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architects , and engineers who have
extensive practica I experience with
asbestos problems. In addition , many
states now have licensing requirements
for asbes tos contractors. RACs can refer
you to state contacts who can provide a
list of licensed contractors.
For a thorough inspection of your
living quarters, however, you'd better
get some expert assistance.
Your local health department might
inspect your home for free , or at least
refe r you to specially trained inspectors
you can hire to do the job.
But, whoever does the work, you
must remember that visual inspection
alone is insufficient to identify asbestos .
Laboratory analysis using polarized light
microscopy is the only positive method
of iden tification. Costs currently range
from $20 to $50 per sample, and often
several snmples are required to confirm
the presen ce of asbestos.
Samples must be collected in a way
that protects the health of the sampler
and ens ures validity. The proper
sampling procedures are spelled out in
EPA's report, "Asbestos in Buildings:
Simplified Sampling Scheme for Friable
Surfacing Materials." If you're looking
for a qualified laboratory near you , you
can call onother EPA toll-free number
for help: (800) 334-8571, extension
6741 .

If action must be taken to abate
asbestos, i\ shou ld only be done by a
train ed and qualified contractor. Home
repair contractors are usually not
experienced in the proper procedures
for handling asbestos. A good abatement
contractor will:
• Seal off the work area from the rest of
the home with plastic sheeting and duct
tape, and make sure not to track
as bes cos dust throughout the house;

• Always wear a respirator, protective
gloves, and other protective clothing.
Clothing s hould be disposed of as
asbestos waste immediately after use.
Clothing that cannot be thrown away
should b washed separa te ly from other
clothes;
• Always wet asbestos-conta ining
material before working with it. Wet
asbestos fibers do not float in the air as
readily as dry fibers, and are therefore
easier to capture and dispose of;
• A void breaking asbestos-containing
material into small pieces, which are
more likely to re lease breathable fibers
into the air;
• Place any debris from th e work in 6millimeter plastic trash bags and follow
the instructions of the local health
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Asbestos-coated hot woter piping in a
residential basement.
department for disposing of it in an
approved landfill. The contractor should
take care not to break the bag;
• Be sure not to dust or sweep particles
suspected of containing asbestos, since
this will disturb microscopic fibers and
make them airborne. The fibers are so
small that they cannot be seen. They
can pass through normal vacuum
cleaner filters and gel back into the air.
Dust shou ld be removed by wet
mopping and the use of High Efficiency
Particulate Apparatus (HEPA) vacuum
cleaners;
•Thoroughly clean the work area twice
with wet mops, wet rags, or sponges,
and be sure that no fibers are tracked
into other areas of the home. All
cleaning equipment should be disposed
of in the same trash bags containing the
asbestos materials.
It is important to find a contractor
who conscientiously follows these safe
work practices. In an effort to increase
th e numbers and availability of
responsible contractors, EPA is
enco uraging all states to adopt
certification programs ensuring that al l
asbestos abatement contractors are
licensed to perform their work correct ly.
Last year, EPA awarded grants to 12
states to support contractor certification
programs, and this year plans awards to
an additional 20 states. Partly as a result
o\ this funding, 13 states now operate
their own certification programs, and an
additional 17 have certification bills
either passed or pending in their
legislatures. These states ma intain lists

of li censed co ntractors and ma ke th e
lists available to the publ ic.
Last year, EPA also opened three
national trai ning centers at Tufts
University, Georgia Insti tute of
Technology, and th e University of
Kansas. So far, these centers have
ins tructed over 1.500 peopl e, including
contractors , building owners and
managers, ma intena nce workers , school
officia ls, architects. and consu ltants in
various as pects of asbestos
identifica tion , maintenance , and control.
Beca use of the ir success, EPA plans to
open two more centers this year. one at
the University of Illinois in Chicago and
another at the University of California at
Berkeley. ln addition, four satellite
centers will open lat e this spring to
train contractors in proper abatement
techniques. These will be located at
Drexel University in Philadel phia,
Rutgers Medical School in ew jersey,
the University of Texas at Arlington,
and the Un iversity of Utah in Salt Lake
City.
In January of this year , EPA also
proposed to ban five specific asbestos
produ cts for which there are adequate
substitutes, and to phase out the use
and importation of all other
asbestos-containing products over the
next 10 years. The ban wi ll immediately
prohibit the further sale and use in the
U.S. of five products, the first three of
which are used mainly in the
construction and renovation industry:
(1) saturated and unsaturated roofing
felt; (2) flooring felt and asbestos
felt-backed sheet flooring; (3 )
viny l-asbestos floor ti le; (4)
asbestos-cement pipe and fittings; and
\5) asbestos clothing. While EPA is
not attempting to dr,wnplay the
essential danger of inhaled asbestos, the
Agency urges citizens not to let fear
propel them into hasty and
ill-con ceived actions. When
asbestos-containing materials are in
good condition, the most appropriate
action is to periodically inspect the
materials for signs of damage or
deterioration. If deterioration or damage
is minor or localized, such simp le steps
as enclosing or repairing the material
may be adequate . Only when
asbestos-contain ing material is
deteriorating over a broad area, or when
it is likely to be disturbed by repair or
renovation, should removal be
considered, and then only by a trained
contractor.
Approached with knowledge and
caution, asbestos in any home can be
safely brought under control. o
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Update
A review of recent major EPA
activi ties and developments
in the pollution contro l
program areas
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HAZARDOUS WASTE

TOXICS

Standards for Industrial
Boilers
The Agency has proposed
new rules und er the Clean
Air Act requiring reduct ions
of sulfur dioxide emissions
for new or modified
industrial boilers.
The proposed rules require
that new or modified steam
generating units larger than
29 megawatts (100 million
Btu/hour) achieve a 90
percent reduction in sulfur
dioxide emission.
EPA rules are expected to
apply primarily to industrial
boilers but would include the
largest institutional and
commercial boilers and the
smallest utility boilers.
The 90 percent reduction
standard represents the
performance capabil ities of
demonstrated control
technologies over the 30 day
averaging time of the
standard.

Superfund Priority List
EPA has added 170
hazardous waste sites to its
final Superfund ational
Priorities List (NPL), making
them eligible for long-term
action under the Superfund
site cleanup program.
The Agency also proposed
45 sites for the priority list.
The proposed sites are
subject to a 60-day public
comment period and could
be added at a later date.
With these addi tions, there
are now 703 sites on the fina l
NPL and 185 proposed sites.
EPA deleted eight sites from
the fi na 1 PL on March 7,
1986, since \Nork on those
sites had been completed.

Information on Commercial
Chemicals
The Agency has issued a
final rule requiring chemical
manufacturers and importers
to report current production
and plant-site information on
thousands of commercial
chemicals.
The new rule requires
companies to report to EPA
every four years beginning
this year.
This rule requires the first
substantial update of
production and plant-s ite
data for chemicals listed on
EPA's chemical substances
inventory. EPA will collect
the latest information on
chemica ls in the current
inventory on a plan t-by-pl ant
basis. including each
chemical's identitv. whether
the firm is a manufa lurer or
importer, whether or not use
of the substan ce is limited to
th e site where it is
manufactured. how much is
produced. the plant 's
technical contact, and
whether any of the
information is confidential.

PESTICIDES

Dicofol Registration
Cancelled
EPA announced its deci ion
to cancel the registration of
ENFORCEMENT
the pesticide dicofol unless
certain modifications are
made to reduce significantly
Firm Indicted
the levels of DDT and related
A Pennsylvania firm and two contaminants in this product.
of its officials have been
EPA is requ iring two kinds
indicted in connection with
of modifications to the
the storage and transportation dicofol registration. First, the
of hazardous waste in
levels of DDT allowed in
south central Kentucky. The
dicofol will be reduced in
investigation was conducted
two stages . There will be an
by the EPA Office of Criminal initial and immediate
Investigation in Region 4.
reduction to less than 2.5
RAD Services Inc., Arthur
percent DDTr (DOT and
J. Sciullo, Executive Vice
related derivatives including
President, and George R.
ODO, DOE and,
Gary, head of the Chemicals
tetrachloro-DDT)
Division , were indicted on
contamination in the
five co unts by a federal gra nd technica l-grade compound.
jury. According to U.S.
After December 31, 1988. all
Attorney Joseph Wittie, RAD
technical-grade dicofol
illegally stored thousands of
products offered for sale
tons of hazardous waste in a
must con ta in less than 0.1
Bowling Green warehouse,
percent DDTr. The second
between 1980 and 1983,
modifi cation requires the
without notifying the EPA.
registrants of dicofol to
The material was emission
include a warn ing statement
control dust , a byprod uct of
on labels of all products
air pollution con trol devices
stating that loaders and
in steel mills.
applicators of the chemical
The investigation was
should wear impervious
prompted by complaints from gloves.
residents of Rutherford
County w ho became
suspicious of late-night
dumping in 1983.

AUGUST 1986

WATER
Research Burn Permit
Denied
EPA 's Assistant
Administrator for Water,
Lawrence J. Jensen , has
denied the application by
Chemical Waste
Management, Tnc .. for a
research permit to condu ct
ocean incineration of toxic
wastes.
Jensen said that his review
of public comm ents and the
hearing officer's
recommendations had led
him to conclude that it was
not necessary to cond uct the
research burn at this time.
Chemical Waste
Management had planned to
conduct the research burn
using the Vulcanus II , a
special incinerator s hip. The
permit proposed burning
708,958 gallons of fue l oil
containing 10 to 30 percent
polychlorinated bipheny ls
(PCBs) at sea a pp rox imately
140 mil es east of Cape May,

NJ. o
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Appointments/Awards

Thonws L. Adams, fr.

Robie G. Russell

Lee Dellihns

Thomas L. Adams Jr. has been

Lee DeHihns former! the Assoc iate

nominated to be Assistant Administrator
for EPA's Office of Enforcement and
Comp liance Monitoring. Adams will be
responsible for judicial enforcement
actio ns against violators of federal
environmental laws and for maintaining
national consis tency in the enforcement
of th e civi l and criminal laws and
regulations.
ince 1983 Adams served as the EPA
Deputy General Counsel for Reg ional
Coordinntion. From 1977 to 1983 he
was assistant director for governmen tal
rela ti ons for Republi c Steel Corp. Prior
to thnt he se rved for two years as
ass istan t general counsel for th e Federal
Trade Commission and earli er as
minori ty coun se l for the Senate
Commerce Commit tee's Subcomm ittee
on Environment and Consumer 1\ffairs.
Adam is a grad uat e of the University
of Virginia and the Vanderbilt
Universit y School of Law.

General Counsel for Grants, Contracts
and General Law, will become the new
Deputy Regio nal Administ rator in
Region 4 .
DeHi hns , who hns been wi th EPA
si nce 1974, brings to this position an
outstanding professional reputation.
DeHihns has se rved at hi s present
position since 1982 . He previously
served as an Attorney for the Office of
the General Counsel, Acting Regional
Counsel for Region 5. and Special
Ass istant to th e Deputy Administrator.
DeHihns !ms received EPA's Bronze
Medal and EPA's Special Achievement
Award . He received his B.S. degree from
the Uni versity of Sc ranton and his J.D.
from th e Columbus School of L<nv,
Catho lic Universi ty of America.

Robie G. Russell has been named EPA's

Regio nal Aclministrator fo r the Pacific
ort h wesl J{cgion (Region 10).
Ru sse ll ha s served ns Senior Dep uty
J\tlornr.v General for the state of Id aho
since 1981. As chief of the local
govern men t division , he has dealt with
a broad ran ge of iss ues in cluding lnnd
use, elec ti ons. local government law,
disaster planning. publi c meetings and
records, Hild Ind ian law. He was Id aho
Deputy Attorney General and acting
chi ef of the natural resources divi sion
frorn 1979 to Hl81 .

Ru sse ll rece ived a bachelor's degree
in poli tical science from the Universit y
of Id aho in 1973. He received a law
degree from th e Univers it of Id aho in
1
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Douglas 0. Campi has been appointed
to be Director of EPA's Office of
Pesti cid e Progra ms (OPP). He previously
ser ved as d irector of the Registrati on
Div ision in OPP. Campt has been with
EPA s ince 1970, serving as the
Associate Director fo r Registration and
Compliance, nnd as Program
Management Officer. Prior to joining
EPA , he was the h ead of th e
Registration Review Section , Assistant
Chief of th e Registra tions Branch, and a
Plant Quarantine Ins pector at the
Department of Agriculture.
Campi is a grad uate of North Carolina
Central Un iversity w ith a degree in
biology. o

Douglas D. Campt

Performance Awards
Administrator Lee M. Thomas has
presented awa rds to nine mem bers of
EPA management for "unusual ly
outstanding" performance. These
awards are made annually to those
employees in th e Performance
Managemen t and Recognition System
whose job performance results in major
progress toward Agency objectives.
The following persons received
avvard s:
Gary A. Amendola, Supervisory
Environmental Engineer, Env ironmenta l
Services Division, Region 5.
Kathleen C. Cnllahan. Depu ty
Director, Office of Policy and
Management. Region 2.
Thomas B. DeMoss. Director,
Technical Support Division. Office of
Marine and Estuarine Protec tio n.
John A. Edwardson, Chi f.
Superfund/RCRA Brunch, Budget
Division, Office of the Comptroll er.
Chester) . France, Chief, Sta ndards
Development an d Support Branch ,
Motor Vehicle Emissions Lab, Ann
Arbor.
Denise M. Keehner, Chief. Regul atory
Section, Expos ure Evaluation Divi s ion,
Office of Toxic Substa nces.
Walter E. Mugdan, Deputy Regional
Counsel, Office of Regiona l Counsel,
Region 2.
Gilman 0. Veith . Associate Director
for Research Operati ons, Enviro nme ntal
Research Laboratory, Duluth.
Thomas C. Voltaggio, Ch ief.
Supe rfund Branch , Hazardous Waste
Managemen t Division, Region 3.
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Kathl een Varadoy inspec ts th e oir pump
system otto ched to h er home in
Bove rtown. PA. The syste m helps to
ve~tilat e radon from h er home.
Back cover: Soili ng. Photo by John
Boll'de n , Fo li o, ln c.
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